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The osmotic coefficient of aqueous solutions of four different 
dyes was measured as a function of the concentration. From the 
results the dependence of the mean aggregation number of the dye 
on the concentration was determined. The calculations were based 
on the application of the spherical cell model of colloid solutions: 
INTRODUCTION 
Most dyes constitute a class of electrolytes display ing peculiar properties 
in their relationship with water. There is a great deal of evidence that dye 
ions aggregate in aqueous solutions.1- 5 Several methods have been proposed 
for the study of this phenomenon. Although very promising, vapour pressure 
osmometry has been almost completely neglected. Milicevic and Eigenmann6 
reported the values of activity coefficients of two simple acid dyes obtained 
by this method. Supposing that there is no specific counterion binding and 
using the Debye-Huckel limiting law, they have shown that Orange II, in 
contrast to its isomer Orange VIII, is not appreciably dimerized. In our work, 
the method was applied for the determination of the extent of aggregation in 
solutions of two direct and two acid dyes, where higher aggregates were also 
expected. Using the spherical cell model of collo·id solutions,1- 10 we were able 
to estimate the mean aggregation numbers of the four dyes studied. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The dyes C. I. Direct Red 28, C. I. Direct Blue 1, C. I. Acid Red 18, and C. I. 
Acid Red 88 were purified by crystallization two or more times from 506/o by 
volume aqueous ethanol solution. The stock aqueous dye solutions were prepared 
and their concentrations were determined spectrophotometrically. The osmotic 
coefficient of the solutions was measured at 37 ± 0.02 oc by vapour pressure osmo-
metry.11 The instrument used was a Knauer vapour pressure osmometer , calibrated 
using aqueous KCl solutions whose osmotic coefficients are available in the lite-
rature.12 
THEORETICAL 
Consider a dye which dissociates in solution into v monovalent counterions, 
each carrying the elementary charge ea, and the dye anion of charge - ·v ea. At 
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a given dye concentration, CD, and the corresponding basemolar concentration, 
c = v co, equal to the concentration of the counterions, the ideal osmotic pressure, 
ll;d, is given by 
nid = cD RT <v + 1) = c RT c1 + v-1) (1) 
where the first term corresponds to the contribution of the counterions and the 
second to the contribution of the dye anions, R is the gas constant and T the absolute 
temperature. The real osmotic pressure, ll, is lower owing to the aggregation of 
the dye and the coulombic interaction among ions. At the average aggregation 
number n = z/v, where -e0 z is the average charge of an aggregate, the contribution 
of the dye anions is reduced to c RT/z. In addition, the decrease of the osmotic 
pressure due to the atmospheric binding of counterions to the aggregates has to 
be taken into account. In simple electrolyte solutions, the effect is usually analysed 
in terms of the Debye-Huckel or related theories. Bearing in mind the pronounced 
assymetry between the behavior of the aggregates and the counterions due to the 
considerable difference in charge and in magnitude of the two species, the appli-
cation of the cell modeF-10 of colloid solutions is suggested. According to the model, 
the solution is represented as an ensemble of equal spherical cells of radius R and 
volume V e = 4 :n: R3/3 = z/(NA c), where N A is Avogadro's number. Each aggregate, 
approximated by a sphere of radius a « R, is located in the centre of a cell, and 
its charge -ze0 is spread uniformly over its surface. The small ions of the net 
charge opposite and equal to that of an aggregate are distributed throughout the 
cell according to the Boltzmann distribution. The potential of the mean force, acting 
on a small ion, is approximated by the mean electrostatic potential, 't/J , which 
satisfies the nonlinear Poisson-Boltzmann equation 
2_ _i!_ ( i; r d'tf.!) = -Feb exp {-e
0
/kT [1p (r) -'tp (R)]} 
r 2 dr dr 
(2) 
subject to the conditions 
(3) 
Here, r is the distance from the centre of a cell, i; is the permittivity, Cb is the 
concentration of the counterions at the cell boundary (r = R), F is the Faraday and 
k the Boltzmann constant. The radius of the aggregate, a, is, in the first approxi-
mation, related to the aggregate charge z = n v according to the cube root rule:13 
a = (3 z V bl4 :n:)1i3, where Vb is the volume per basemole unit of the dye. 
As shown previously under the Poisson-Boltzmann approximation1• - 18 or by 
direct differentiation of the partition function,9 the contribution of the small ions 
to the osmotic pressure equals Cb RT. At the same time, the contribution of the 
aggregates is considered to remain virtually unchanged.16 The overall osmotic pres-
sure is then given by 
(4) 
while the expression for the osmotic coefficient r:p , defined as the ratio of actual 
to ideal osmotic pressure reads 
(5) 
where Cb is related to z via eqs. (2,3) . An implicit equation for z, expressed in terms 
of qJ, is thus obtained, which was used for the determination of the mean aggregation 
number n = zlv. Since no tractable analytical solution to eq. (2) has been proposed 
as yet, the numerical solution, obtained by the fourth order Runge-Kutta method19 
was applied in calculations of the electric field and of the concentration profiles 
of the small ions. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Table I lists the osmotic coeffecients, cp, measured in solutions of the four 
dyes over a broad concentration range. In Figure 1, the mean aggregation 
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Figure 1, The mean ·aggregation number or the dyes: c. I. Direct Red 28. (0), c. I. P.lrect 
Blue l (()), C. I. Acid Red 18 <•>, and c. I. Acid Red 88 (~). 
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numbers, n, obtained by eq. (5) from measured osmotic coefficients are present-
ed as functions of the dye concentration. Here, the effective aggregate radii, a, 
were determined by using the approximate value V b - 0.5 nm3, estimated 
from the molecular model 'Of the dyes studied. As shown, n increases apprecia-
bly with concentration in dilute solutions. At concentrations above - 2 · 10-~ 
basemol dm-3 this increase is slowed down. The plateau values of n indicate 
that dimers and trimers dominate in concentrated solutions, while higher 
aggregates are less expected. Actually, the calculations were restricted to con-
centraUons below 3.5 · 10-2 basemol dm-3, where the condition a « R is still 
satisfied and the errors due to inexact estimate of the aggregate size and 
geometry are of minor importance. This was verified in additional calculations 
applying the original model with different values of a, and the m odified cell 
model with aggregates represented as charged prolate ellipsoids of revolution.20 
In order to evaluate the influence of the approximations inherent in the 
Poisson-Boltzmann treatment a few calculations were also carried out by using 
the modified Poisson-Holtzman equation21 with the small ion-'small ion correlat-
ion being considered as proposed in a previous paper.22 The improved values of 
n, obtained in this way, agree within ± 5-10°/o with these presented in 
Figure 1. According to the simplifications of the model and calculation, and 
the fact, that eq. (5) does not yield the arithmetic average of n in inhomo-
genous systems, the values shown in Figure 1 represent only the first estimate 
of actual degrees of aggregation. It is considered, however, that more accurate 
numerical data would not essentially alter the conclusions of our study. 
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AGGREGATION IN DYE SOLUTIONS 
IZVLECEK 
Osmometricna raziskava agregacije v raztopinah barvil 
D. Bratko, J. Cerkvenik, J . Span in G. Vesnaver 
801 
Izmerjeni so bili osmozni koeficienti vodnih raztopin stirih razlicnih barvil 
v odvisnosti od koncentracije. Iz merskih rezultatov je bila dolocena koncentracijska 
odvisnost stopnje agregacije opazovanih barvil. Racuni so bili osnovani na uporabi 
sfernega celicnega modela koloidnih raztopin. 
